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Surely the era of kindness ana com ¬

passion If not the actual millennium
has arrived when the automoblllst
veritably stops to pick up hU victim
and carry It to a hospital

Green apples give the small boy

cholera morbus and we have some ¬

times seen an editor afflicted with a
painful touch of mental cramps from
eating the sour fruit ot wisdom

One more largest Atlantic liner has
been ordered It is to be a steamer of
60000 tons Presumably it will bavo
on board a scenic railway and a travel
Ing circus among its attractions for
passengers

With some men education is a
process as the word Indicates With
others It is an event A New Jersey
Janitor undertook to wipe windows
with a United States nag When the
police drove away the mob the Janitor
bad been educated but It had taken
only a few minutes

It baa been agreed between the gov ¬

ernments of Canada and of the United
States that the owners of all buildings
on the boundaryline must decide in
which country they shall live and
must move the whole building accord ¬

ingly The purpose of this agreement
is to reduce the smuggling evil and
otherwise to put an end to lawless
ness on the border-

Philadelphia capitalists are planning
to erect a Jl500000 hqtel In Yoke
hama Japan from plans designed by
Philadelphia architects It is to be
eight stories In height will contain
about 400 bedrooms and suites and
many baths with a garden courtyard
In the center It Is to be called the
Grand hotel and appears to be wholly
an American investment

It is estimated by the national treas ¬

ury authorities that not less than
350000000 of the new ten dollar gold

certificates will be needed to satisfy
the public demand for smaller bills
However It is not at all likely that
any creditor will object to having that
little account settlod with plain or-
dinary greenbacks or kick even at
cartwheel silver dollars

One of the newspapers of Peking
China has lately celebrated the five
hundredth anniversary of its establish¬

ment During Its long period of pub
heathen the editorial staff has several
times been beheaded either in front
of the office or In It for printing news
which displeased the court The ex¬

pression he has severed his connec ¬

than may be Chinese newspaper En ¬

gush

A great deal has been said about
the facility of the Japanese in adopt-
Ing

¬

and adapting western methods
Even our language appears to gain
something from their use of it It Is
told of one of Gen Kurokls party that
when his opinion of America was
asked he replied Your country is
full of remarkablltties but I find the
weather curseworlhy Two note-
worthy new words In a single breath

The sultan of has be-
come father to his thirteenth living
child a baby daughter The eldest
child of the sultan Is Prince Sellm
who Is 37 years old lie is In disgrace
and does not rank as the heir appar¬

ent The sultan In ordor to reduce
the number of pretenders to the
throne has established the practice
of marrying his daughters to persons
of little consequence from whom no
political dangers need be feared He
la genuinely fond of one daughter the
beautiful 20yearold Princess Ayiuhe
born of a Circassian mother She baa
received a European education

Oysters them native are
wild animals So the attorney general
of New York lately informed an as ¬

sessor who asked him whether he
phould assess oysterbeds as real or
personal property When oysters are
artificially planted according to this
legal opinion they become domesti ¬

cated tame or garden oysters and
as such are personal property Al ¬

though the attorney general does not
interpret the law concerning salsify
or oysterplant it is probable that the
courts would hold that this also when
tamed is personal property It cer
tainly would be when cooked and
eaten

wI1t ttly nft
tan tth u1 nrttls

By PRESIDENT ARTHUR T HADLEY
of Yak University

o
The only men who arc sate are those whose stand-

ards of honor are what the world calls Quixotic
which really means that they aro Christian

And it must be the same way with our standards
of truthfulness These too must be Christian
otically Christian if you please to call it soa They must
be stronger and higher than tho social hedge of con ¬

ventions by which we are surrounded It is not enough
to avoid concrete instances of untruth of a kind which

the world would recognize and punish if the facts were known Tho roan
who is willing to abstain from telling a lie and lets his truthfulness go
no further than this is not much better oft than the man who is content
withwashing his hands and neglects the need of purity of heart

It is not always easy to say where truth begins and falsehood ends

The only safeguard is to extend the conception of Christian honor
in our social relations as we extend that of Christian cleanliness in our
personal relations to make up ones mind once and for nil not only to
hate a lie but to hate the falo system of standards that will either leave
the way open for deceit or discuss the possibility of a compromise with itI

A man may not always understand what ho is doing when he is
prbstituting his honorperhaps he very seldom does but tho evil is there
just the same

The most dangerous evils are not the ones which are consciously met
and defeated by a system of rules It is the unseen attacks that do the

mischiefIt
the little stain on the mans hand almost too small to feel or

see that carries into his body the germs of destruction If he has been

too lazy or too careless to wash away the stain he falls and knows not
why So it is in the domain of morals It is not the great dangers which
we see and conquer that form the real sources of peril it is the little
stains on the heart in which lurk tho sources of danger that we do not seet
wyiug 11t inya
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By CHARLES B HOYT
of New Hampihlr Board of Agriculture

The reason
born on the

farm desire to leave it
rather than to remain
and it a is
that farm work has too
commonly the

and de-

pendents
Instead of being ¬

early as having a partnership in common of the home

husbandry the sons have been fairly driven from home which to them
has become a place of depressing servitude rather than one of attractive
ness and deep interest as it should have been made

More encouragement should be given the children in the farm home
Interest them by giving something that is to be their own A few
hens a a calf or pig might be conveyed to the to be cared for
used or sold to the ultimate benefit to the young owner so far as profits
are concerned

There should be a closer relationship between parent and on
the farm as this would mean less faultfinding with the way the work is
sometimes done and in general would mean more

Farmers organizations such as the grange arc to be encouraged
This not only an increase of intelligence for but results in
a culture of the better feelings and sensibilities which is of vastly more
importance than the best and most profitable culture of the soil

Fanners sons and daughters should bo included in organiza-
tions

¬

and made to feel that they are an essential part of
the right kind of influence to bear I believe it would

be easier to keep the farmers boy today than it was ten ago
Free mail postal savings banks parcels post form telephone lines
better roads and other kindred sources of enjoyment all conspire to make
the farm an attractive place with no sense of being shut out from the rest
of the world as formerly-

A more respect for the farmer and his calling Is duo rrom tho
professions and a better recognition of his ability by appointing him to
positions of trust and honor This
would encourage the farmers boyas
he looked into the future

3Ewupin3Ll i r
By CAETANO DAMATO

Former Prejldenr of UnIted Italian Societies
New York
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It is a fortunate child

whose parent has advised
in her marriage From
my observations both in
this country and abroad
particularly in my own

ItalyI firmly believe
that those marriages that
culminated through the
advice ana iniiucnco of

the parents have been the happiest
Foreign children arc taught from their earliest youth that there is

no duty so imperative as that of obedience to parents So impressed aro
they with that thought that as they advance in years to obey their par-
ents

¬

becomes rio longer a duty but a pleasure Consequently the first
thought of the foreign boy or girl when the time for marriage comes is
to consult their parents and it is the decision of the father and mother
that invariably guides them in the matter It is rare indeed that an Ital ¬

inn girl elopes from her home

The result of this is an almost total absence of the marital troubles
that seem so prevalent in America Even the marriages of convenience
socalled in name alone howeverresult far more happily in the main
than do the marriages of impulsive youthful love in this country Mar
riago of convenience aro the result of the sober soundminded judgment
wf fathers and mothers who are able to look forward into the future Mar ¬

riages of love are on the other hand more often merely marriages of
momentary fancy which by passing away condemns the boy and girl to
lives of unhappiness

EXPOSED BY TEACHER

FORGERY 18 CONFESSED BY LAW
YERCHURCHMAN

WHO SURRENDERS TO A SHERIFF

Thomas Black Robbed Client of

23000 MortQages Juggled
For Eight Years s

Kenton O July 30Tho confession
of Attorney Thomas Black that ho had
forged 128000 worth of mortgages
reused a tremendous sensation horn
It was before sunrise that Attorney
Black went to tho Hardra county Jail
called out Sheriff Scott and asked bite
whether or not ho bad Jwwnl of the
rumors

The rumors were that Dr F W
Sapp of Columbus and his slstoi ln
law Miss Harlett Stanley of Kenton
with County Recorder Frank Rumsor
bad discovered In the records of the
courthouse that Black had been mak
lug fraudulent mortgages as tho Gum
olal agent of Dr Sapp Their discover
was related to Black by his law part
acr Attorney Carlos W Faulkner

Sheriff Scott told flack that ho had
heard the rumors and Black repllod

Well I have corns hero to give my
self up I am guilty of the thing
found against me and wit await for-
mal charges

Black says ho drew fraudulent mort
gages forged tho namos of tho county
recorder and gave names of fictitious
witnesses Some of the mortgages do
scribe land that Is not in Hardin coun
ty Black sent thtso mortgages to Or
Sapp and thus awiadlod him outot ttu
face values lift says Tho spurious in
etruments 11 In aU have a total con
ideratlon of f28000

Black kits been gay ng Dr Sapps In
terest on the fraudulent mortgages for
eight years Dr Sapp began to look
into his affairs hero through the inao
cent suggestion of Miss Stanley a
school teacher The suggestion was
made when MISS Stanley recently vUtt
ed her broth lnlaw at Columbus-

I have explicit confidence In mj
agent Mr Black replied Dr Sapp

But said Miss Stunlpy a man
with that much money in aomo one
elses hands ought to look into his
business personally-

So the Investigation was begun ex-
posing ono ot tho most prominent
churchmen and most highly oateomoJ
citizens of Kenton

Attorney Black It U said began the
forgeries when ho was mayor of Ken
ton eight years ago He has spent part
of tho money In paying Interest to Dr
Saw In educating his two bright eons
John mack U Wabash college and
William Black ot Miami university
and the rest apparently on hIt homo
Ho did not live extravagantly how
ever

Attorney Blacks wife EGIe Squlei
Black the noted author of Hcari
Whispers died about a year asa

Black was once a candidate for aural
nation as congrmsman 4n the Eighth
district At present ho Is chairman oJ
tho Hani la county republican commit
too In jell ho said ho would turn over
his home valued at 16000 and tlSOC
In cashall he hadto Dr Sapp

Block was a teacher In the Presby-
terian Sunday school a prominent
Elk end Mason and his friends are
dumbfounded over the revelations He
was noticed to havo boon morose ro
cently but this was thought to have
been duo entirely to the loss ot hU

Wile whom he worship-
edDYNAMITE

Two Men Seriously and Six Slightly
Injured Almost Started Panic-

S Louis July 30A quantity o
dynamite in a miners trunk explode
while the trunk was being handled at
Union station seriously Injuring twc
men slightly wounding elx others and
creating a noise that almost started a

panicIvan
Demeter a Greek miner on hit

way west from Appalachian W Va
had someeUck dynamlto in his trunk
A baggage Loan In handing It gave the
trunk take usual fling The crploaloi
followed Baggageman Warner Sparks
and Hugh Gavin wero taken to a hoe
pltal seriously injured Six others re
celved minor wounds There was noth
lag left of the trunk

Rtfuits To Name Man
Detroit July 30Tony hate aced

23 was found lying helpless in front
of his home 271 Clinton street chock
ingly mutilated and with stab wounds
in his abdomen chest and thigh and be-

hind big ear Tho police arrested I
young Italian whose hands were coy
cred with blood when bo was appro
headed and are holding him on sue
plcion Leto refuses to name his aa
gallant and there are rumors that thl
affair wa sa Black Hand outrage

Did
I hitsTulsa I TJuly 30In a fit ol

Jealous anger J D Stackhouse pro
jirlotor of restaurant shot and killed
his wife and then committed suicide

Three Days Apart
Omaha Neb July 30 Triplets that

were born to Mr and Mrs Antoi
Mocha ot South Omaha three months
ago are dud Their deaths occurred
throe days 4 art The first death oo
cured last Tuesday the fcccond Frlduj
and the third Monday

Conspirators Shot
Guayaquil Ecuador July 30A

e urtmartlal has sentenced 15 soldier
implicated In the recent political plot
against President Alfaio to death bj
liootlaff Elcht of the men were ere
cuted In tatocltjr Moadar morning

at

CANAL AND FOUR BOATS WRECKED

IRON ARCHES SUPPORTING ERIE
WATERWAY GIVE WAY

Damaging Buildings and Endangerlnj
LlveaAII Traffic Is Tied Up Pend ¬

ing Repairing of Break

Syracuse N Y July 31The tree
nrcUes that support tho bed at tho Erie
canal at a point near the center of this
city where It passes over tho Onoa
daga crook gavo way and tour canal
boats wore drawn Into the bod of the
creek beneath CO feet of walls St the
threcHtwy Euiplro flour mill falling
into the water and the Uartels and
Greonway breworlcw respectively ou
the north and south banks of the canal
were threatened with demolition

The driver of the canal boat Potoi
J Bolter of Black river noticed that
the boat was moving too rapidly and
hurriedly bored It to the canal bank

Tho rope snapped Uko so much
thread carrying away a part of the
wall upon which tho Souring mill
stands

Fret Race owns of the boat with
his wife and daughter wore compelled
to jump for their lives

Henry Race SO tare old father of
tho owner was standing In the stern ol
the boat and employee of tho Standard
Milling Co grabbed him as the boat
took tho downward plunge

The Goodalo was tied up at the gas
plant to a crane It pulled tho crane
over and severed a steel anchor cable

The boat was drawn into the brook
followed by the Major D D Bailey
owned by K Davenport

Two boats ownod by Frank 0 Foul
of New York loaded with coal were
swept Into tho vortex Mr Fouls wife
and four children were saved by a
deck hand Tho Peter J Doltor of
Black river loadod with gravel ivraa

carried into the break
The remaining wall of tho Empire

mllla Is badly cracked and will have to
come down

Tfco canal level at this point U

K miles in length and Division Super ¬

intendent Wheeler Immediately order
lid tho water drawn off Ho said that
the break was caused by tho arches
of the acquoduct over the Onondaga
creek Riving way

When tho level 1s emptied tho dang ¬

or of flood In tho nook section north of
Onondaga lake will pass and the back
waters of the creek will flow uninter
ruptedly by the boots

All canal traffic U tied wp and It wilt
bo several days at least before tho
damage can bo repaired Tbo boats
and cargos are total loaaw

ENGINE EXPLODED

Four Dead and One Fatally Injured
as Result of Accident

Milan Tens July 31Four persons
wore killed and another tautly In ¬

jured and too others seriously hurt
when at a lato hour an engine attached
to a fast Illinois Central fruit train
northbound exploded near this place
wrecking tho train us well as another
freight train standing on an adjacent
aiding

The dead are Engineer Maloney
Chicago Robert Henderson fireman
Jackson Tens Two tramps unidenti
Sled

Fatally Injured A Bllncoc Jackson
Town

SIxBullets Pierced Officers Body
Albuquerque N M July 31do

laloy of SHvor City shot and killed
Deputy Sheriff Charles Smith as tho
latter was attempting to arrest him
Maloy had announced that any offlcor
attempting to take him would get all
six bullets of his revolver and as
Smith entered the door of Matoya
house the Utter fired six shots all ot
which took effect After Maloy had
been capturM ho had to bo guarded
nil night to prevent a lynching

Placed Baas on RedHot Stove
Oawego N Y July 31 A drunken

Pole a stranger in this city entered
the home of Caarlea Leonard took a
ceventnontLsoId babe from a crib
where It was sleeping and placed It
on a redhot kitchen store The cries
of the child brought the mother who
had left the louse for a moment The
police were calM and the man was
arrested The bas was badly burned

Big Strike Averted
St Paul Minn July 31A nettle

went of dlfficuUlea lies beta effected
with the union carmen of tho Northern
Pacific railroad and the threatened
strike of 0000 men is averted A oem
promise was agreed upon by which
the mon were granted approximately
a G per cem Kalsa In pay and certain
conditions in tao shop which they do
sired

Bath Stand Pat
Superior 9b July 31 Wait was

discontinued again at tho Allouez ors
docks Tho owners are making no ef
fort 1o get the idea back and the latter
are maklag no advances

Not Identified
Washington July 31 Inquiry tiers

failed to identify Amps R Rumbach
of Washington D C who killed him
self at Colorado Springs

Two Children Cremated
Cambridge Mass July 31Two onll

dren were burned to death and twc
other persons wwo perhaps fatally
burned In a fire In a tenement Roust
block The dead aro David McQInsb
an jr aged 3 and his brother John
aged lit

Land Sunk In Panama
Colon July 31I1Ie land around

Lion hill 10 miles from Colon Ja re-

ported to have sunk It ts stated the
through trains are unable to pass e <

extensive If tho damage In Cat
region

THE TEMPERANCE PLEDGE

A Reviving Interest In This Phase of i
Reform Work k-

It
oA

Is very gratlfflng to see n revival
of Interest In the temperance pledge
An instrument that has brought so 1F

great good should never be aban ¬

doned While no thought should bo
entertained of relaxing our efforts for
prohibitory legislation It Is greatlyt
to bo desired that all should reallzoJ
the Importance of getting mono wo-
men and children to sign the pledge
Tho larger tho army of abstainers
the less demand there will be for In ¬

toxicating drinks Cut off customers
from the saloons and the liquor bust ¬

ness will decline Stop tho flow of
money to the dramshops and there
will bo a great and Increasing do
mand for groceries provisions cloth-
Ing furniture houses and lots lien ¬

+

jamin Franklin said Temperance
puts wood on tho fire meal In tho bar-

rel flour in tho tub money In tho
purse clothes on tho children vigor
In the body Intelligence In tbo brain
and contentment In the house

Tho temperance pledge is a helper-
to the poor bringing food and raiment
to their door says Rev Francis J
Collier D D In a pamiblot Issued by
the Presbyterian committee on tem ¬

perance It Is a shield to the Innocent
giving protection against tho assaults
of the tempter it Is a staff to thefpathtestimonial commending tho signer to
those who desire tho services of ono
who Is worthy of confidence and re-
spect

Tho pledge was Out used In Ibis
country In 17S9 at Utchflcld Conn
In Its first form however it proved to
be of little value In tho promotion of
temperance since It allowed the use
of malt and fermented liquors In
1833 the pledge of total abstinence
from every Intoxicating beverage was
introduced from England Thousands
ot persons old and young who heard
the earnest and eloquent pleadings of
Father Mathew and John B Dough
signed tbelr names to the pledge of
total abstinence from tho use of all in ¬

toxicating liquors as a beverage and
kept It faIthfullyI

Objections to the use of tho pledge
are sometimes made oven by some
good people who favor tho cause of
temperance Ono says It is not
right to take a pledgo of any sort
This cannot be true In ancient days
tho Naxarltcs pledged themselves
among other things not to drink
wine Samson Samuel and John tho
Baptist were NnzarlUn Jacob vowed
to give onetenth of his Income to tho
Lord Paul took a vow when he wont
tho last time to Jerusalem We be
Novo It II right to take marriage vows
and church vows Ministers elders
and deacons assume YOWl when they
are ordained So do civil magistrates
when they are Inaugurated and Uio
officers of various societies when they
are installed All business contractspledgesThe
clcty Is In Its pledge

Children should be encouraged to
sign tho temperance pledge They
are In danger of entering tbo paths of

sometimesfound
saloonkeeper was caught In the act of
giving beer to children returning from
school

Let all bear in mind that the pledge
Is a declaration of Independence a
shield for protection a refuge forperishIng ¬

mind that ho will not bo a drunkard
that he will not take the risk of being
a moderate drinker knowing the
rapid growth of appetite that ho wilL
not bring disease upon his body and
mind by tho use of alcoholic liquors
and that ho will not sot a bad exam ¬
plo to others by drinking When
asked to drink bo can say Youemust excuse mo for I have signed
the pledge and I Intend to keep It
rho pledge fortifies tho weak in the
hour of temptation It has kept tbou y
sands of young persons from becom¬

helpedmany
JatherMathew
L Cuyler and others with good re¬

cults should not be neglected or des¬
hued

Laboring Mans Greatest Curse
Cardinal Gibbons has said The4temperance
V1strikesIt is a more unrelenting tyrant than
the grasping monopolist It has causeditobe reared without tho knowledge of5tGod It has broken up more homeslcr1Thopassed n law to prevent brewers fromtJThocent of tho saloons In Omaha

c

Consumption of Tobacco i
The consumption of tobacco in thttIiUnited Kingdom has Increased 30 per rr

cent in the past 1C years Its use Is I
almost universal among males above
the age of 1C pears

I-
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